Think'st thou Kate to put me down?

A gentleman  

Robert Jones

Think'st thou Kate to put me down with a no, or with a frown, since love loves commands the hands to dare when the tongue of speech is spare. Chief-est Fools are they that fain- ting flinch for a squeak, a scratch, a pinch. Wom-en's hands I must do, I must do, I must do as love commands, I must do, I must do

holds my heart in bands, I must do, I must do, I must do as love commands, I must do, I must do

les-son in love's school; put it in, put it in, put it in ad-

words have doubt-le sence: stand a-way, stand a-way, stand a-way a

oaths no sor-row bring till the prick, till the prick, till the prick of

loves ven-ture fool, put it in, put it

simp-le fence, stand a-way, stand a-

cons-cience sting, till the prick, till the
do, I must do as love commands.
in, put it in adventure fool.
way, stand a way a simple fence.
prick, till the prick of conscience sting.